by Kevin Lacestelo

A 140,000 grant from the Mon­
nesota Foundation for the Arts, Lo­
technology, mathematics and science education.

The Missouri Botanical Gardens will dis­
held a workshop where teachers could present ideas.

The award is given to members who meet the required amount of effort into the program.

Dr. Granger is president of the academy and director of the junior division. His long his­
tory of service to the academy, development of the junior science program and recog­

Dr. Charles M. Granger, professor of biology and chairman of the botany department at UM-St. Louis, has received the Eben S. Boggs Award from the Missouri Academy of Science. The award is given to members who meet the required amount of effort into the program.

The Missouri Academy of Science serves the research, technical and educational interests of a broad spectrum of scientists within the scientific community in Missouri. The academy annually awards several awards to encourage and promote scientific research, especially among the younger generation. The Boggs Award is given for under­standing, all four campuses' bar coding systems, and biotechnology.
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It's Greek To Me

When first decided to write a "commentary" about the university's mandated foreign language requirement, I asked around to hear other student's thoughts on the issue. After a while of this, I began to note to go on to write a little summary of it, right?

"Let's face it, you take the class and then forget everything. You don't even really want to speak it fluently."

Actually, it has been entirely my focus on the merits of the foreign language requirement — not its flaws. In their wisdom, I believe the education who established the requirement wanted to spark student interest in another culture — something beyond the familiar, and that is a valid goal beyond dispute.

But when you require students to take 13 hours of a foreign language, it's not really getting a spark — it's almost like trying to light a wet match. For anyone to really master a second language, it will obviously take more than 13 credit hours. And let's face it, when you're trying (for most traditional students, anyway) to get Mom'sapon strings and set goals for your life, you last worry to worry about is passing three semesters of Russian or German.

Certainly, languages such as Spanish or maybe even French will usually French-speaking students. But students aren't known for having extra pocket change to be on a second language after their skill. (Isn't it a bit arrogant to assume that the language is the property of the Current and that its staff? Are the property of the Current and can be published. Names for published letters, but maintains the right to reject any submitted."

Dear Editor:

"Let's not require American students to

Comparing the number of days students spend in class now with the number of class days in the 1920's, 30's, and 40's, and one can see

ALSO

"...a majority of students treat the foreign language courses as just a "checkmark." ..."
Grant

From page 1

MSEC function is to encourage collaborative activities that pro-
nounce the education of children to become informed citizens, free from bias and stereotyping. The MSEC is del-
nered through corporate interests including the Eastern Foundations, Citi Programs, Union Electric, the Ford Foundation, and the Southern Wisconsin Philanthropy Partnerships.

Institutional HR, Chelsea Gehman established an 18-
month board of directors com-
misson of public school superintendents, public and private
school teachers and supervisors of mathematics and science. univer-
sities, business and inudstry rep
superintendents, public and private
organizations. This board is repu-
Civic superintendents, public and private
schools of education.
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the development of diabetes

complaints of the eyes, kidneys and nervous systems. For more information, call 640-4923.

A study by CM-St. Louis

examined David C. Rose has found

that high school teachers in some
highly diversified companies could

effectively lower wage com-

plaints than their counterparts in

a control group. The study, "The Effect of Cre-

men on Wageushi-
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by Christopher A. Duppa features editor

The Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs at this campus has a com-
misioned job. All of the various schools and colleges report to academic affairs. She’s the best job. Budget planning, student issues, research grants and teacher evaluations. The job has been an opportunity for her to meet with the vice chancellors on the other campuses.

The person who carries this responsibility is Blanche Touhill. She joined the UM-St. Louis faculty in 1981. She is the University’s senior vice chancellor for academic affairs.

“I can appreciate UMSL’s contribution to the St. Louis community. I am just as we planned it in the morning.”

Blanche Touhill

SISTERHOOD: Phi Epsilon Sigma, and Cynthia West find joy in new friendships.

by Joanne Cannon

What do you get when you mix UM-St. Louis students with a nurturing class environment and social consciousness? You get the "Free and Spirit of Sisterhood: A batch of "women's liberationists."

Approximately 30 UM-St. Louis women are currently participating in Phi Epsilon Sigma. The group is a sisterhood of Goulding and girls who are the people around us. Phi Epsilon Sigma is also the author of the book, "My Synecdoche: An American Women's History." Touhill said that she wanted to come back to St. Louis, so she joined her faculty colleagues and set up a UM-St. Louis faculty retreat.

The opening session on Friday night was the peak of the participants' experiences. It was held at the UM-St. Louis Faculty Club. Touhill said that she was able to appreciate UMSL’s contribution to the St. Louis community.

"The day’s activities ended with a square dancing. The square dancing provided the participants with a chance to anonymously celebrate themselves by passing their eyes by looking. Their ears by listening and their eyes by focusing. Sunday’s activities were highlighted by a values auction. Each participant was given a card with a monetary amount written on it and had to bid on any value they thought would be worth at least that amount. Among the values were items like love, beauty, health, freedom, equality, peace and power. What price for love? $1,000."

In addition to the participating students, UM-St. Louis faculty and staff members were invited. Their purpose was to provide further insight and awareness to the students on a more personal level. Touhill said that she was able to appreciate UMSL’s contribution to the St. Louis community. The day’s activities ended with a square dancing. The square dancing provided the participants with a chance to anonymously celebrate themselves by passing their eyes by looking. Their ears by listening and their eyes by focusing. Sunday’s activities were highlighted by a values auction. Each participant was given a card with a monetary amount written on it and had to bid on any value they thought would be worth at least that amount. Among the values were items like love, beauty, health, freedom, equality, peace and power. What price for love? $1,000."
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Earn College Credit At Home

Fall '87

through telecourses offered by St. Louis Community College on KETC-TV, Channel 9 and the New Higher Education Cable Channel (HEC).

Most courses begin the week of September 6, 1987. Earn three college credits for each of the following:

- MOD112 Modern Aspects of Biology
- BUS101 Intro to Business Administration
- ECO100 Intro to Economics
- HIS101 American History I
- HUM501 Exploring the Arts

For enrollment information and a descriptive brochure, call the Telecourse office, Institute for Continuing Education, at (314) 644-8788.

Elvis

Elvis Presley was the biggest star of the post-war era. After all, the subjects-at-hand are no longer with us to either defend or belittle them for the sanctimony of the individual authors. It seems that revealed authors would be in line to be treated, whatever they please. This early treatment appeared in a publication and the writing of books is highly suspect. Often, the profit motive is hastily diagnosed. The authorship appears to be in plain sight.

In the article "After Life," some proof seems to have been broken. In addition to the exploitation of the human being, we are now being treated to the likes of exploitation of the soul.

This recent account paints Elvis in almost God-like colors. It seems strangely angelic presence is the Bible-best, even Massachusetts, and on America's highways is presented in a sensational manner that begs for homage.

For example, Chapter Five, "With the Flaming Star in a Falling Star," and a Haunted J ocket, offers the reader supposed insight into a pseudo-spiritual world.

HELP!

Feature Writers Needed

Call Chris At

553-5174

Dierbergs

Become a part of the St. Louis area's most exciting supermarket. If you enjoy a fast-paced environment, making new friends, meeting and working with people, desire part-time employment and you want to work for a company that is growing and on the move, then we want to talk to you!

18 - 20 Hours Per Week
Excellent Starting Salaries
Paid Vacations and Holidays
Flexible Hours - Days, Evenings and Weekends

We have available the following positions:

- VIDEO CENTER
- CASHIERS
- COURTESY CLERKS
- STOCKERS
- FLORIST/SALES
- MAINTENANCE/CLEANUP
- DELI
- SEAFOOD
- SALAD BAR
- BAKERY
- PRODUCE

Inquire About Our CAR LOANS

Stop in or phone Normandy Bank today to apply for your new or used car loan. Only 1% Down on new cars. Ask for the Installment Loan Department. We will be happy to help you.

September Paperback Top 10

1. Red Storm Rising, by Tom Clancy
2. Calvin and Hobbes, by Bill Watterson
3. The Art of War, by Sun Tzu
4. The Witches of Eastwick, by John Updike
5. Mysterious Stranger, by Mark Twain
6. The Hunt For Red October, by Tom Clancy
7. The Witches of Eastwick, by John Updike
8. Mysterious Stranger, by Mark Twain
9. Red Storm Rising, by Tom Clancy
10. The Witches of Eastwick, by John Updike
Tournament. Games begin at
~
cost-effective.
1

Sports

Gallery 210: "Photographs by
Frances Murray," an exhibit of
photographs of nudes by an
artist from Tucson, Ariz. Room,
210 Lucas Hall, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Friday. Call 553-6976 for
more information.

Volleyball: St. Louis Area
Tournament. Games begin at
10 a.m.

Women's Soccer-River-
women vs. the University of Tulsa
at 2 p.m. in the Mark Twain
Gymnasium.

The Sandwich Generation
Thornhill Library, 7-9 p.m. Learn
to understand the middle seg-
ment of the life cycle where
members receive pressures
from both older and younger
family members.

"Dreams Can Come True As
Dr. Ward Barnes Has Proven"
will be the topic of this week's
Dreams aging is the lead at
7:30 p.m. in the Mark Twain
Hall. Special guests will be Dr. E.
Terence Jones, professor of the
College of Arts and Sciences and
Dr. William C. Harnik, professor
of English.

"What Can the Chemistry
Graduate Expect in Industrial
R&D?" Robert Lukskin, former
director of central research and
development at Ralston-Purina,
speaks in Room 130 of Benton
Hall. Free admission. Call 553-
5211 for more information.

CAMPUS
CONNECTIONS

MAKE NEW CONNECTIONS

Providing important information about
the UM-St. Louis campus and an up-to-date listing
of student phone numbers, Campus Connect-
ions has become the most sought after pub-
lication on campus.

Campus Connections has a circulation of 8,000
and is distributed free to students, faculty and
staff at UM-St. Louis. It is the only student
directory available on campus.

With a lifespan of over 12 months, Campus
Connections provides your business with ad-
vertising that lasts longer, and is much more
cost-effective.

This year Campus Connections will again be
printed in booklet format so that students can
use it throughout the year, and so that your
advertising will make a lasting impression.

For more information call
(314) 553 - 5175

or write
CAMPUS CONNECTIONS
c/o Current Advertising Sales
8001 Natural Bridge Road
St. Louis, MO 63121
Without Brown, Rivermen Regroup
by Diane Schultner
Sports Editor

One of the many problems facing this soccer team this fall is the absence of All-MIAA honoree Ken Hudson, who also received first team All-MIAA honors last season. Hudson was part of the team in 1986 that finished the season with a 13-5-2 record.

"There is no Terry Brown out there, but we are not going to be more consumable on the field. They are all well-coached, steady players," Dallas said.

"Terry Brown can't compensate for a Terry Brown. He had an outstanding season last year as the Rivermen finished the year with a 13-5-2 record. This season is going to be much different," Dallas said.

Returning to the forward position this season are junior Boyd Buchek and senior Mark Reiter. Reiter is the Rivermen's leading returning scorer with eight goals and five assists recorded in 1986.

Senior Mike Heavens will take the place of Hudson after Hudson's spring, including second team All-MIAA honors. Mike Heavens and winger Jeff Connors add more depth than Tom Wilson also will not be back.

Senior Mark Reiter. Buchek is a three-year starter and junior Boyd Buchek is a two-year starter. Terry Brown. He had an outstanding year as the Rivermen finished the game-winner 13-5-2.

Without Brown, the season begins without the talent is spread around among the athletes.

"With Terry Brown in the lineup, we can get a score or two more goals per game," Dallas said.

There may never have a set bench more this season, because the talent is spread evenly among the athletes.

"Terry Brown was a four-year starter, but we will be more skilled players," Dallas said.
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HELP WANTED

The University Program Board has a paid position available for a student artist. The position requires some knowledge of basic layout and design, but we will train. Hourly wage negotiable. Minimum is $4.35. Approximately 15 hours per week.

For More Information Contact:
The Office of Student Activities
Room 250 University Center

DELIVERY PERSONS

Business is BOOMING! Domino's Pizza needs 100 delivery persons NOW! Full or part time positions available. Must have insured car and be at least 18 years of age. Delivery persons make $3.80/hr., plus tips and mileage for an average of up to $7-$10 per hour. Be one of the BEST. Join the #1 pizza delivery company in the world. Also hiring phone personnel and pizza makers.

Apply any day after 11 a.m. at:

- 1161 S. Duchesne - St. Charles
- 3576 Adie Rd. - St. Ann
- 9511 Lackland - Overland
- 9620 Olive - Olivette
- 21148 McKelvey

Maryland Heights

- 164 W. Clayton - Chesterfield
- 651 Big Bend - Ballwin
- 12774 Manchester - Des Peres
- 345 Clarkson - Ellisville
- 9432 Natural Bridge - Berkeley

LEVI'S®

BLACKS, GRAYS & WHITEWASHED

Used to be, denim was denim was denim. But LEVI'S® wouldn't settle for that. So to some they gave the mysterious colors of the night. Others they splashed with whitewash—on blacks and grays and even blues —then added a dash of brash bold fun.

Used to be, denims this exciting didn't go on sale. Now...there's Colonel Day's.

Colonel Day's

LEVI'S® IMPOURANCE

Sale Save $10-$14!

Levi's® Black & Gray Jeans
Sale 19.99 Entry Ship To Elsewhere $30-33
Sale 23.99 Entry Ship To Elsewhere $36
Levi's® White Washed Jeans
Sale 26.99 Entry Ship To Elsewhere $36
Sale 29.99 Entry Ship To Elsewhere $44

Sorry! Sale ends Tuesday, September 8th.